February 27, 2022
Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Our Vision

Death is swallowed up in victory.

Holy Name Cathedral

A world in communion with Jesus Christ.

Our Mission
Holy Name Cathedral, as a Catholic parish and
the seat of the Archdiocese of Chicago, forms a
community of disciples who inspire, nurture, and join
people on their faith journey to encounter and grow
in Jesus Christ.

Mass Schedule
Monday-Friday

7:00am, 8:00am (livestream) & 12noon
Wednesday evenings at 5:30pm

Saturday
9:00am (livestream) & 5:30pm Vigil Mass

Sunday
7:00am, 8:30am, 10:30am (livestream),
12:30pm, 5:30pm

Saturday Reconciliation
9:00am to 12noon

Reflections from Our Rector
Dear Lenten People,
Our Lenten Season begins
Wednesday. We are a marked
people on Ash Wednesday! Lent
is an opportunity and time for
conversion, listening and new
beginnings. Lent is also a time to
repent. A time to re-think, to see
things in a new way. We move from death to life so
abundant we call it Eternal — Resurrection — Easter
faith.
I share part of a commencement address by Anna
Quindlen to the graduating class at Villanova
University in 2000. May her poignant words speak
hope and provide a clearer road this Lenten journey.
“People don’t talk about the soul very much
anymore. It’s so much easier to write a résumé
than to craft a spirit. But a résumé is cold comfort
on a winter night, or when you’re sad, or broke
or just lonely. Just keep your eyes and ears open.
Here you could learn in the classroom. There the
classroom is everywhere. The exam comes at the
very end.
I found one of my best teachers on the boardwalk
at Coney Island maybe 15 years ago. It was
December, and I was doing a story about how the
homeless survive in the winter months. He and I
sat on the edge of the wooden supports dangling
our feet over the side, and he told me about his
schedule, panhandling the boulevard when the
summer crowds were gone, sleeping in a church
when the temperatures went below freezing,
hiding from the police amidst the Tilt-o-Whirl, the
Cyclone and some of the other seasonal rides.
But he told me that most of the time he stayed on
the boardwalk, facing the water, just the way we
were sitting now, even when he got cold, and he
had to wear his newspapers after he read them.
And I asked him why. Why didn’t he go to one of
the shelters? Why didn’t he check himself into the
hospital for detox?
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And he just stared out at the ocean and said,
“Look at the view, young lady. Look at the view.”
And every day, in some little way, I try to do what
he said.
I try to look at the view. And that’s the last thing
I have to tell you today, words of wisdom from a
man with not a dime in his pocket, no place to go,
nowhere to be.
Look at the view. You’ll never be disappointed.”

May we open our hearts and invite
the Lord Jesus to touch our lives this
Holy Season — and look at the view
through a Jesus lens!

Our Lenten journey begins Wednesday. Plan
to start your Season of Lent by joining us for our Ash
Wednesday liturgies and services.
May we open our hearts and invite the Lord Jesus to
touch our lives this Holy Season — and look at the view
through a Jesus lens! Remember— You can never go
back and start a new beginning, but starting today
you can make a new ending.
On the Lenten journey with you,
Fr. Greg

Sign up for eGiving today!
eGiving is a secure and convenient way of giving
to Holy Name Cathedral. It is eco-friendly and
cost-saving. Just scan the QR code to make your
one-time, weekly, or monthly donation.
If you have any questions, please contact Mary
Lederer at mlederer@holynamecatheral.org
or call her at (312) 573-4432.

God bless you for
your generous heart!

Your Cathedral
Upcoming Events

On the Cover

Monday, February 28
Communications Committee Meeting

5:30 PM

Stewardship Task Force Meeting

6:30 PM

Tuesday, March 1
Burning of the Palms

9:00 AM

Parish Pastoral Council Meeting

6:00 PM

Wednesday, March 2 (Ash Wednesday)
Daily Mass

7:00 AM

Daily Mass with music (Livestream)

8:00 AM

Prayer service

9:30 AM

Prayer service

10:30 AM

Daily Mass with music

12:00 PM

FXW prayer service (open to the public)

2:00 PM

Prayer service

3:00 PM

Prayer service (Livestream)

4:00 PM

Wednesday Evening Mass

5:30 PM

Bible Study on Wednesday Evenings

6:30 PM

Prayer service

7:00 PM

Thursday, March 3
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament

8:30 AM

Catholic Charities Supper Volunteers

3:00 PM

EMHC Captain Training

5:45 PM

Friday, March 4
First Friday Adoration is moved to Thursday

n/a

Why we stop singing
‘Alleluia’ during Lent
Throughout the liturgical year, the Catholic Church
makes certain changes to the Mass to reflect the
liturgical seasons. Besides the change in the color
of the priests’ vestments, there are changes made
to the music. Probably most noticeable during Lent
is the absence of the Alleluia (as well as the Gloria).
The Alleluia is the Greek and Latin form of the
Hebrew word Hallelujah, meaning “praise Yahweh”
or “praise the Lord.” Traditionally, it has been seen
as the chief term of praise of the choirs of angels,
as they worship around the throne of God in Heaven.
The use of the Alleluia during Mass serves as a way
for us to participate in the angels’ worship.
As we enter the penitential time of Lent, we will
suspend the celebratory Allelulia as we reflect
for the next 40 days through prayer, almsgiving
and fasting in preparation for Easter. We will once
again hear the Alleluia at the Easter Vigil when the
celebrant chants the Alleluia three times before the
Gospel is read. Our Faith Community responds in
kind with joy and celebration for the resurrection of
Jesus Christ.

Contact Us
Phone number: (312) 787-8040

Stations of the Cross

11:15 AM

Email: mycathedral@holynamecathedral.org

Catholic Charities Supper Volunteers

3:00 PM

Rectory: 730 N. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611
Open Monday – Saturday 9am – 4pm
Open Sundays 9am – 2pm

Confessions on the Lower Level of Cathedral 9:00 AM

Cathedral: 735 N. State Street, Chicago, IL 60654

Saturday, March 5
Saturday Morning Mass
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)

9:00 AM
10:00 AM

Follow Us
Facebook: @HolyNameChicago

Sunday, March 6
Children’s Faith Formation

8:30 AM

Instagram: @HolyNameCathedral

Rite of Election

2:00 PM

Twitter: @HolyNameChicago
YouTube Channel: Subscribe to Holy Name Cathedral
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Order of Worship
Entrance Hymn

Offertory

I Want to Walk as a Child of the Light

O Breathe on Me, O Breath of God

Worship Hymnal #585

Worship Hymnal #914

Penitential Rite

Holy, Holy

Spoken

A Community Mass

Gloria

Worship Hymnal #353

Gloria

Memorial Acclamation

Worship Hymnal #324

A Community Mass

Glory to God from St. Anne Mass

Worship Hymnal #356

(Sun. 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.)

Amen

First Reading

A Community Mass

Worship Hymnal #1132

Worship Hymnal #355

Sirach 27:4-7/ 84

Lamb of God

Responsorial Psalm
Psalm 92:2-3, 13-14, 15-16

Second Reading
1 Corinthians 15:54-58

Gospel Acclamation
Melchoir Vulpius

Worship Hymnal #382

Communion Antiphon
I will sing unto the Lord who has dealt
bountifully with me.

Communion Hymn
I Receive the Living God
Worship Hymnal #923

Communion Meditation
Gospel
Luke 6:39-45

To all our faithful parishioners who
give of their time, talent and treasure
– thank you for your generosity.
To all of our visitors today from all
over the country and world, know
that your monetary gift will go
toward the support of the mission
and ministries of Holy Name
Cathedral. Thank you for your
generosity.
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(10:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.)
Panis Angelicus
Camille Saint-Saëns
Bread of angels becomes the bread of mortals; the
bread of heaven ends previous figures. Bread of
angels becomes the bread of mortals. O wondrous
thing! Feeds on the Lord the poor, the slave and
the humble. Of you, Three-in-One God, we ask,
come visit us as we worship you, in your ways lead
us to where we are going, to the light in which you
dwell.

Recessional Hymn
Now Thank We All Our God
Worship Hymnal #637

Worship
Catholic Illuminations

How to make the most
of your Ash Wednesday
By Fr. Andy Matijevic

O

n Wednesday, we begin
our Lenten journey with
the commemoration of
Ash Wednesday. This year, the
Archdiocese is allowing the parishes
to return to the former way of
imposing ashes here in the United
States: in the form of a cross on the
forehead. Each parish does have the ability to choose
to continue the practice from last year, sprinkling on
the head, as well. Here at Holy Name Cathedral, we will
impose ashes on the forehead.
The ritual of marking ourselves with ashes goes back
to the Old Testament. Ashes are a sign of humility and
repentance, of recognizing our sinfulness and desiring
to be made new in God’s sight. Throughout the Old
Testament, many people marked themselves with ashes
as they recognized their sinfulness, recognizing their
need to change their ways (2 Samuel 13:19, Esther 4:1,3;
Job 42:6, Jeremiah 6:26). The usage of ashes in our
Catholic tradition links us to our Old Testament roots.
Attending Mass or a prayer service on Ash Wednesday
to get ashes on our forehead to “show off” to our coworkers, family members, or people on the street, that
we are Christian, is not the spirituality of this day.
Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of our Lenten
journey of ongoing conversion and repentance. It is
a way for us as individuals to realize we are sinners,
we are mortal, we are dust, but with God, through
our baptism and profession in Jesus Christ, we are
redeemed, and set free from sin and death. The use of
ashes is a reminder to us in a very tangible way that
we cannot do life alone, that there is always need for
renewal and repentance, and by journey in the desert
with Jesus for 40 days, we will be able to focus on
renewing our spiritual lives.

Ash Wednesday is also one of two days in our calendar
where the Church invites her people to fast. The general
rule is that those between the ages of 18 and 59 are
invited to fast on Ash Wednesday. This is understood
as one full meal, with two smaller meals that together
do not equal a full meal, and no snacking in between
meals.
As we enter this sacred season, may we be renewed in
our hearts and minds, that through the cross, we are
saved, and made free.

Drop Off Your Dried Palms
As we prepare
for our Lenten
season this year,
if you have any
palms at your
home, you are
invited to return
them to the Cathedral Rectory during business hours,
so we can burn them for ashes on Tuesday, March 1 at
9am in the Courtyard. All are invited. Those ashes will
then be distributed on Ash Wednesday (March 2).

Become a HNC
Communion Minister
Wednesday, March 9, at 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.
We will be holding training for new
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy
Communion (EMHC) on March 9 from
6:00 to 7:30pm.
What does an EMHC do? They assist
the priest in distributing the Eucharist. As an EMHC,
you become an essential part of the Mass as people
come forth to receive the Lord in the Eucharist, which
is the source and summit of our faith. To RSVP for
training, just scan the QR code.
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Worship
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Evangelization
Join One of Our
Book Clubs

Mustard Seeds Small
Christian Faith Group

Book clubs are a
great way to bring
a faith community
together, to grow in
knowledge of our
Catholic faith and
engage in dialogue
with others on
spiritually focused
topics of mutual
interest.

“For where two or three are gathered in my name, there
am I in the midst of them.” —Matthew 18:20

Guided by the
interests of
members, an author
and book by that
author are selected. Members meet monthly or
on a weekly basis for a pre-designated period
with the length varying based on the size of the
book. Individuals read designated chapters in
preparation for each week’s gathering. The group
is either facilitated or self-guided.
One of our regular book clubs is a ministry
facilitated by Dr. Eileen Knight. Most recently, the
group has read two works by Fr. James Martin,
SJ – “Jesus, a Pilgrimage” and “Learning to Pray.”
They also read “Bread of Life,” by our own Fr. Louis
Cameli. The group exemplifies how individuals
who yearn to deepen their faith gather to help
inspire, nurture and join each other on their faith
journey.
Would you like to participate in
one of our future book clubs?
To learn more about our book
clubs or how to get involved in
any of the Cathedral’s spiritual,
service, or social ministries, scan
the QR Code.

Small Christian faith groups are comprised of eight
to twelve people who meet on a regular basis to share
faith and support each other in living out the Gospel
values in their lives. These laity-led groups participate
in the work of evangelization through the exploration of
the scriptures and sharing.
One such group is entering its fourth year at Holy
Name Cathedral. Now named the Mustard Seeds, it
is a close-knit group of Holy Name parishioners who
meet every other week on Tuesday evenings by Zoom.
Their purpose is to contribute to each other’s growth in
Christ through study of the Bible and works of Catholic
literature and culture, while participating in small
Christian community life. We can welcome up to four
new members, willing to commit to growth in Christ
with like-minded people.
Interested in joining the Mustard
Seeds or another small faith group
ministry? Or want more information
on the various spiritual, service, and
social ministries at Holy Name? Just
scan the QR code.

Taizé Prayer Service
Save the Date – Wed., March 30 at 7pm
Everyone is invited to gather at Holy Name Cathedral
as we acknowledge the two-year anniversary of the
beginning of the pandemic. Taizé (pronounced tahzay) is a form of Christian prayer originating from the
ecumenical Christian community of Taizé in France.
You will be invited to rest in God through the singing of
psalm verses and other simple chants, alternating with
periods of silent reflection. It is a time to “come away
and rest awhile” through experience of the simplicity
and depth of the Word of God.
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Evangelization
Living with the Saints

This Lent, Do Your Spiritual Exercises with St. Ignatius
This saintly information compiled by Fr. John Boivin
Lent starts Wednesday — only
hours away. In your memories of
Lent, have they been productive,
insightful, life-altering? Or have
they fizzled out before Laetare
Sunday (4th Sunday of Lent) ?
Lent is an annual 40-day retreat
that calls us to a life of gospel
conversion with themes of
mutual forgiveness, love of enemies, a call to holiness.

Option 1
1. Ask God for light.
I want to look at my day with God’s eyes, not
merely my own.

The purpose of Lent is to bring us to compunction (from the
verb to puncture), to confront our illusions about ourselves
and remind us of the demands to be His disciples.

4. Face your shortcomings
I face up to what is wrong - in my life and in me.

A teacher in this process is St. Ignatius of Loyola (14911556). Recuperating from a war wound by reading the life of
Christ and biographies of the saints, he decided to devote
himself to Christ. This decision was followed by a pilgrimage,
a lengthy retreat and study. Conversion takes time.
A fertile Lent also takes time. Lent lasts 40 days to allow
God’s Word and Spirit to penetrate our core as it penetrated
Ignatius. There are no shortcuts to a relationship with our
God. It cannot be subcontracted out for someone else to do
for me.
The Examen is a five step, 15- to 20-minute method of
reviewing each day. Only 15-to-20 minutes a day from Ash
Wednesday to Easter: is that too much to ask? Internet
shopping, reading tweets and replies to those tweets,
texting every thought and reaction to others’ thoughts
are time-consuming. But are they spiritually productive?
Enlightening?
The Examen has been translated in different ways, with
different words to catch our attention; but each of these
three have the same message. Read them; adopt one of
them or rotate them. But use them. This has helped Ignatius
become a Saint, and so many of his followers. Maybe even
you.
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2. Give thanks
The day I have just lived is a gift from God.
Be grateful for it.
3. Review the day
I carefully look back on the day just
completed, being guided by the Holy spirit.

5. Look toward the day to come.
I ask where I need God in the day to come.
Option 2
1. Center
Take a moment to become aware of God,
myself and my surroundings.
2. Gratitude
What am I especially thankful for today?
3. Review
What brought me joy? What challenged me?
4. Turn to God
What could I have done or said differently?
How can I Improve?
5. Look forward
In what spirit do I want to enter tomorrow?
Option 3
1. Recall that you are in God’s Presence.
2. Give thanks for God’s many gifts.
3. Ask for the Holy Spirit’s help to see
yourself as God does.
4. Reflect on the recent events of your life.
5. Pray words of reconciliation, resolve and
praise.

Service
Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance Program
Every Saturday through April 9
Holy Name Cathedral is pleased to announce it
will continue sponsoring the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance (VITA) program this year. Every Saturday
through April 9, volunteers will assist clients with
incomes below $58,000 in preparing their 2021 tax
returns for free.
The site (Parish Center in FXW School, across the
Courtyard from the Cathedral) will be open at 10:00am.
Clients are assisted on a first-come, first-serve basis
provided they arrive by 10:30am. For assistance, please
bring a government-issued photo ID and Social Security
card for all individuals listed on the tax return—
including dependents and all tax documents. There is
no charge for this service.
Free parking is available in our new parking garage,
located at 14 W. Superior on Lower Level One and Lower
Level Two. Bring your parking ticket with you to the
VITA center. You will be given instructions on how to
validate your parking ticket. DO NOT validate the ticket
in the church.

Career Network Webinar
Thursday March 17 at 7 pm
Next month, our topic is searching
for jobs with the federal
government, the largest employer
in the country—as well as in
the Chicago area. Learn how the
federal application process is
different from that of the private
sector. Our speaker is Nancy Segal,
a federal employment expert; with
more than 30 years as a federal
HR leader. To register, scan the
QRcode.

New Opportunities
to Serve at Catholic
Charities Suppers
“And do not forget to do good and to share with others,
for with such sacrifices God is pleased.”
— Hebrews 13:16
No matter if it is your time or your talents, the
Thursday/Friday Suppers program can use your help:

What is it?
Every Thursday and Friday, Holy Name Cathedral
partners with Catholic Charities and parishioners to
serve 120 people who need a helping hand. There are a
number of ways to get involved:

Serve at Catholic Charities
Volunteers pack 60 to-go bags and serve a hot meal
to 60 guests, working from 3:00pm – 5:00pm on a
Thursday or Friday.

Bake
Volunteers are needed to bake 120 cookies or small
desserts we serve at our Thursday/Friday suppers.

Donations
All food for the program is provided by HNC. We need
help finding and reaching out to local restaurants to
donate 120 meals for one of the Thursday or Fridays
during the month.

Entertainment
Can you play the piano? We would love to entertain the
guests with music on Thursdays and Fridays from 4 to
5pm.
Sponsored by our Human Concerns Commission
Sign up today by scanning the QR code:
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Stewardship
The Spirituality
of Stewardship

Annual Catholic Appeal
Making all things new ...
God’s promise and our responsibility
Holy Name Cathedral is conducting our campaign for
the Annual Catholic Appeal. Please remember that the
Annual Catholic Appeal is much different than a onetime special collection. It is a pledge campaign where
you can make a gift payable in installments. The 2022
Annual Catholic Appeal theme “Making all things new
... God’s promise and our responsibility,” is an important
theme as we prayerfully consider our support for
the Appeal but also important for embracing the life
that the Lord wants us to live. Each pledge makes a
difference! All parish communities participate in the
campaign and the gifts of many enable our parishes,
schools, and ministries to deliver needed services.
Thank you for your prayerful consideration and
generous response.
To make your gift, you can complete
the mail-in giving envelope available
at church, make a gift online at
annualcatholicappeal.com or use
the QR code shown here. Thank you
for supporting the Annual Catholic
Appeal.
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Today’s readings exhort
us disciples to form
ourselves — mind and
heart — in imitation of
Christ so we can better
reflect His goodness in our
daily lives. Everything we
have is a gift from God to
be used for His honor and
glory. In today’s Gospel
passage, Jesus reminds
us, “No disciple is superior
to the teacher; but when fully trained, every disciple
will be like his teacher.” The more time we spend with
Jesus, our teacher, through regular prayer and a strong
sacramental life, the more we will become like Him.
Then all that we do and say will bring others closer to
Him. This is the life’s work of the Christian steward. It is
privileged work indeed.

Top Five Reasons
to Switch to eGiving Today!
1. Online giving allows you to make your donation
no matter where you are.
2. It’s more convenient than carrying cash
or writing checks.
3. It’s environmentally friendly – the “green” way
of giving!
4. It’s versatile, letting you choose where
to direct your gift.
5. It’s safe and secure.
The Cathedral’s eGiving is done on our
secure and easy-to-use platform called
Pushpay. Just scan the QR code to make
a one-time donation or set-up recurring
giving. Thank you for your support.

Fellowship
A Little Humor
from the Rector

A Look Back at Chicago
Architecture Center Tours

“I told my grandpa I saw a deer
on the way to work. He said,
‘how do you know he was
headed to work?’ ”

A Night of Renewal
with Fr. Rob Galea
Monday, March 7 at 7 p.m. at St. Clement
All are invited to St. Clement
Church (642 W. Deming Pl.) to
join in a night of renewal this
Lent as we hear from Fr. Rob
Galea. He will be sharing the
story of how he overcame his
past to now be a follower of
Christ. We know you will be
inspired by Fr. Rob’s words,
actions, and songs. Register
today at clement.org/offerings.

Every parish is enriched by the fellowship gained
through social events and programs that bring us
together as a community. Faced with COVID-related
restrictions which stopped our in-person events, the
members of the Parish Life ministry applied their
creative thinking to create new programs for us to come
together virtually.
One of these programs involved a collaboration with
the Chicago Architecture Center (CAC), featuring
tours of Chicago historic sacred spaces. The tours
were intended to fill our desire to be present in church
and enjoy the beauty of these churches. Two separate
church tours were held – in December 2020 and March
2021- each offering a glimpse inside many noteworthy
churches and basilicas. A pair of docents from the CAC
guided the audience through an appreciation of the
historical, architectural, and spiritual significance of
each location featured. Each of these events attracted
nearly 100 attendees and were two of the most highly
attended gatherings offered by the Cathedral in the
recent past.
Is this a ministry you would like to
join to help create a new in-person or
virtual program? To learn how to get
involved in this ministry or any of the
Cathedral’s spiritual, service, or social
ministries, scan the QR Code.
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Prayers
What is a Mass Intention?

Mass Intentions

Holy Name Cathedral offers you different possibilities
when you request that Mass be celebrated for a
particular intention. Requesting a Mass intention means
that you are asking that the grace of Christ’s sacrifice
in his death and resurrection be applied for a particular
purpose, for example, for a deceased person or a living
person who is ill or in thanksgiving for a favor received.

Week of Feb. 27 to March 6

At Holy Name Cathedral, we celebrate singleintention Masses as well as gathered-intention Masses
(Wednesdays at 8:00am and Fridays at 12pm). To
request a Mass Intention, please stop by our Rectory
during business hours. Any questions, call the Rectory
(312) 787-8040.

Monday, February 28 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)
7 AM

+ Cyriac Pullapilly

8 AM

+ Cesar Tantoco

12 PM

+ Rebecca Stepusin

Tuesday, March 1 (Weekday in Ordinary Time)
7 AM

+ Richie Costa

8 AM

+ Armando Guanko

12 PM

+ Ruben Villa Ignacio

Wednesday, March 2 (Ash Wednesday)
No Mass intentions

Light a Prayer Candle

Thursday, March 3 (St. Katharine Drexel, Virgin)
7 AM

+ Patricia Dulen

Lighting a candle for your family and friends or for
a personal prayer is an important Catholic tradition.
We know many of you may not be able to come into
the Cathedral to light the candle yourself. It would be
our honor to have one of our resident priests light a
Cathedral Candle on your behalf. They will pray to our
Lord to intercede on behalf of your personal intention.

8 AM

+ Elena Tomas

12 PM

+ Elizabeth Ragan

Just scan the QR code to complete
the form request.

Prayer Line
Pope Francis writes, “we are called to dive into the sea
of prayer, which is the sea of the boundless love of God.”
And, he continues, “praying in that sea of love leads us
to experience the great tenderness of God.” No matter
where you live in the world, you are invited to share your
needs with those who have committed to pray on your
behalf.
Leave your prayer requests and intentions on our
Prayer Line at (312) 573-4493 or email them
to prayers@holynamecathedral.com
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Friday, March 4 (St. Casimir)
7 AM

+ Alberto Cucco

8 AM

+ Leonore Lex

12 PM

+ Mrs. Hilda Galiano
+ Nathaniel Centeno Jr.

In Memoriam
Tonie Kieres

Sign up for our newsletters!
Weekly Rector’s Update (every Friday)

Young Adults Newsletter (bi-weekly)

Staff Directory
Archbishop of Chicago and Pastor

Assistant – Music Department

Cardinal Blase J. Cupich

Elizabeth Vasiljevic - (312) 573-4415
music@holynamecathedral.org

Rector
Very Rev. Gregory Sakowicz - (312) 573-4446
gsakowicz@holynamecathedral.org

Executive Director
Mark Teresi - (312) 573-4427
mteresi@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Pastors

Finance Manager
Ronald Birch- (312) 573-4467
rbirch@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Evangelization
Kenneth Ortega, Ed.D. - (312) 573-4434
kortega@holynamecathedral.org

Rev. Andy Matijevic - (312) 573-4478
amatijevic@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Cathedral Communications
and Pastoral Ministries

Rev. Marek Smolka - (312) 573-4413
msmolka@holynamecathedral.org

Lori Doyle - (312) 573-4425
ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org

Rev. Joseph Tito - (312) 573-4438
jtito@holynamecathedral.org

Sacraments & Records Coordinator

Resident Priests
Rev. John Boivin, Rev. Robert Fedek, Rev. Louis Cameli,
Rev. Ramil Fajardo, Rev. William J. Moriarity

Deacons
Deacon Dan Welter
dwelter@archchicago.org
Deacon Stan Strom
sstrom@holynamecathedral.org
Deacon Michael McCloskey

Oblate Sisters of Jesus the Priest
Sr. Guillermina Gutierrez Lopez
Sr. Maria Elia Licona Vargas
Sr. Maria Luisa Sanchez Barbosa

Martha Welter - (312) 573-4409
mwelter@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Stewardship
Mary Lederer - (312) 573-4432
mlederer@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Facilities
Ryan Pietrzak
rpietrzak@holynamecathedral.org

Manager - Maintenance and
Special Projects
Jesse Macias
jmacias@holynamecathedral.org

Livestream Coordinator/
Assistant to Management

Sr. Lorenza Pat Cahuich

Paula Colin - (312) 573-4403
pcolin@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Liturgy

Administrative Assistant to the Rector

Rev. Marek Smolka - (312) 573-4413
msmolka@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Liturgical Services and
Special Events
Michelle M. Peltier - (312) 573-4426
mpeltier@holynamecathedral.org

JoAnn O’Brien - (312) 573-4401
jobrien@holynamecathedral.org

Rectory Reception
(312) 787-8040
mycathedral@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Music and Organist
David C. Jonies- (312) 573-4414
djonies@holynamecathedral.org
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1525 N. Clark St.
875 State

337-7537
266-4200
MARKETS

Hours: 7 AM - 10 PM Weekdays & Sat.
8 AM - 9 PM Sundays

Sandburg Ace Hardware 943-7155
(formerly Sandburg Supermart)

Personal Injury
Over 30 Years Experience and Recipient of Trial Lawyer Excellence Award

www.mcnabolalaw.com
55 West Wacker Dr. Suite 900 • Chicago, IL 60601 • 312-629-2900

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

Your
ad
could
be in this
space!

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

$99
Installation*
*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate
& free gutter inspection!
Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary. Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection.
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and
be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard
or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions)
of such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion
form provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer
not sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never to
clog or we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine
needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean
clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy
attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one church bulletin
home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically because they
are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire week as reference.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197 Email: sales@jspaluch.com
512152 Holy Name Cathedral (C)

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
✔Ambulance 24 Hour Protection at HOME and
✔Police ✔Fire FREE Shipping
Solutions as Low as
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation
95
a month
NO Long Term Contracts

AWAY!

$19.

CALL NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

773.471.1444
Best Work • Best Rates

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT
This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

St. Peter’s Books & Gift Shop

Located on the lower level of St. Peter’s Church
110 West Madison St., Chicago, IL
Over 1500 Book Titles
* Rosaries * Bibles * Cards
DVD’s * Baptism Gifts * Gold Medals
Music * Sterling Silver Medals
Monday - Friday 10:00 AM-6:00 PM
Sunday 9:30 AM-2:00 PM

312-853-2341

www.stpetersloop.org

CLASSIC PASTA’S:

BUY ONE TODAY,
TAKE HOME ONE FOR
TOMORROW FOR FREE!!
~ FAMILY STYLE DINING ~
516 NORTH CLARK ST.
312-644-7700

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

See

Your Ad

in

COLOR

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

DALCAMO FUNERAL HOME
Family Owned & Operated Since 1939

470 West 26th Street

312-842-8681

What We Can Offer You and Your Business:
• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

J.S. Paluch Company

Medical Alert System

1.800.621.5197

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Call Today!
512152 Holy Name Cathedral (B)

www.jspaluch.com

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Bryan D. Pitts
• Wills • Trusts
• Estate Planning
Glick and Trostin LLC
312-346-8258 www.glickandtrostin.com

From Newborn to Age 10

TIMELESS CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING, SHOES & TOYS
“We Carry Baptismal Gowns
From Traditional Styles
to Those With a Contemporary Flare.”

312-265-0331
1462 S. Michigan Ave.

ST. JOSEPH VILLAGE

Matt
Shrake

• Wills • Living Trusts
• Power of Attorney
• Guardianships
• Probate Administration

OF CHICAGO

FRANCISCAN COMMUNITIES

Sponsored by The Franciscan Sisters of Chicago

Realtor

4021 W. Belmont, Chicago
(773) 328-5500

cell: 773.294.26677

Matt@MattShrake.com
www.ShrakeGroup.com

312-223-0540

676 N. Michigan Ave., Ste. 3010, Chicago, IL 60611
Serving Chicago’s Neighborhoods Since 1995

Call for Office or Home Appointment

www.FranciscanCommunities.com

Vickies Nail Spa is the biggest and one of the

CIM Research & Consulting LLC

630-261-0400

Check It Out Today!

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

best Nail Salon in Chicago. We’re very proud to
have been named the #1 rated in Chicago &
perfect place to host Birthday Party, Bridal,
Bachelorette, or private events. We are located
next to the Holy Name Cathedral. We Provide the
best Nail Services including Facial and Waxing.

Provides pharmaceutical industries,
NGO’s, government agencies, private
research companies and educational
institutions with the following services:
• Study design and implementation
• Questionnaire design and administration
• Advise on strategies to implement and
execute research ideas and studies
• Advise on data collection sources
• Help mentor students
• Help writing research proposals, grants,
scientific reports, presentations and
papers for professors
• Help our clients with data analysis
We focus on public health, global health,
and clinical and translational research studies
in the following areas: Infectious Diseases,
Cardiovascular Research, Obesity and Diabetes

Charles I. Mosimah, MD,MPH/MS
312.539.2867 charlomah@yahoo.com

Where Customer Comes First
7 E. Superior St.
Tel.: (312) 787-8878
Chicago, IL 60611 www.VickiesNails.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

Contact us today for a customized, reliable
waste management, recycling, or dumpster quote.

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

Assisted Living, Skilled Nursing
Memory Support &
Rehabilitation Services
Daily Mass & Rosary

GLOBAL
LUXURY

I will Donate 5% of my commission back to Holy Name

We Take Service Personally

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

FREE ADMISSION
30 Miles Away
In St. John, Indiana

OUR LADY OF THE
NEW MILLENNIUM

WHY IS IT

(773) 208-3288
www.claresellshomes.com • clare@atproperties.com

A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?

512152 Holy Name Cathedral (A)

www.jspaluch.com

Mary J. Hayes, D.D.S., M.S.
Joanne R. Oppenheim, D.D.S.
Marilla Montero, D.D.S.
Specialist s in Pediatric Dentistr y

737 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1330
Chicago, IL
(312)262-4317

www.ourladyofthenewmillennium.com

COLDWELL BANKER
MARY ELLEN “O’HARA” CONSIDINE
Nee: Caplis
Cell # (773) 704-4250
V. Mail (773) 687-5181
MaryEllen.Considine@cbexchange.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

